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1814 Mrs. Reason Reagan and six children were killed by Indians. "The Wood River
Massacre" took place near present day Fosterburg Road and Illlinois Route 111. Rangers
from a fort near the present day site of Edwardsville tracked down and killed most of the
Indians.
1839 Adolphus Busch was born in Mayence-on-the-Rhine, Germany. He came to St.
Louis in 1857 and became a brewing supply salesman. He married Lilly Anheuser in
1861. Lilly’s father was of Eberhard Anheuser, who ran the small Bavarian Brewery.
Adolphus obtained a controlling interest in the brewery in 1865. He took advantage of
new technologies refrigeration and pasteurization to market his beer. Adolphus
introduced Budweiser in 1876.
1845 The City Council passed an ordinance authorizing a committee to choose a site for
a city hospital. They selected a site at 14th and Lafayette. The first patients checked in
during June 1846. The present building on the site was built in 1901, after the hospital
was destroyed in the 1896 tornado.
1871 The City Council passed the "Social Evil" ordinace. The measure authorized the
Board of Health to license and regulate prostitutes. Doctors were told to attempt to lead
the wayward to a life of virtue. The ordinance sat up the "Social Evil Hospital and House
of Industry" at Arsenal and Sublette. The measure was repealed in March 1874.
1875 A report on the progress of the "new" post office on Olive said the problem of
securing the foundation on the shifting clay and sand had been solved. It added that the
two underground floors were just about finished. The Globe-Democrat said that the $5
million building would be one of the handsomest and most substantial in the country.
1887 Browns owner Chris von Der Ahe was arrested for scheduling a game on Sunday.
The game against Baltimore was halted at the end of the first inning with 8,000 fans on
hand. A few days later, Judge Edward Noonan ruled that baseball was recreational, not a
business that forced players to labor, so games could be played on Sunday. Noonan had
also saved Sunday beer sales. A year later, St. Louisans elected him as mayor.
1901 The commission of architects got their first look at the site of the world's fair
planned for 1903. They immediately decided that their first move would be to to
straighten and bury the pesky River Des Peres beneath the fairgrounds.
1904 In response to complaints from citizens about the "automobile menace," the St.
Louis Police Department became one of the first in the nation to use automobiles to go
after the "scorchers," as speeders were known at the time. The department bought two
high-speed autos, known as “skidoo wagons.”
1905 The world's fair company announced it would give the city Charles Niehaus’ statue
“The Apothesis of St. Louis.” The statue had become a symbol of the city during the fair.

The plaster original would be cast in bronze, and placed in front of the fair's art palace in
Forest Park.
1923 Cardinal rookie pitcher Johnny Stuart went the distance and won both games of a
double header. Stuart tossed a three-hitter to win the first game over Boston, 11-1. He
won the second game by a score of 6-3. Stuart had never started a game before. He
scattered 13 hits over 18 innings. Stuart never registered an ERA below 4.27, but he
carried a .228 batting average.
1928 A spectacular fire damaged the Third Street Baptist Church at Grand and
Washington as thousands of spectators watched. At the Missouri Theatre, just a few feet
away, the organist turned up the volume to drown out the noise of the fire trucks and help
avoid panic.
1935 The St. Charles highway bridge was re-opened to traffic. St. Charles had been cut
off since June 25th, when a runaway train caused a span of the bridge to fall onto Main
Street.
1941 Dizzy Dean made his broadcasting debut, calling a game between the Browns and
the Yankees on KWK. Dean had signed a $25,000 contract with Falstaff to broadcast
home games of both the Cardinals and the Browns. Dean soon captured 82 percent of the
Cardinals radio audience, competing against simultaneous broadcasts on KMOX.
1943 Arthur Ashe was born in Richmond, Virginia. St. Louis tennis coach Richard
Hudlin invited him to St. Louis, and Ashe attended Sumner High while working on his
game. Ashe won the U.S. Open in 1968. His greatest year was 1975, when he won the
Wimbledon and World Singles titles. Ashe died of AIDS he contracted during a blood
transfusion in 1994.
1956 Redbirds were the stars of the 1956 All-Star Game. Ken Boyer made three great
plays at third and Stan Musial hit a home run as the National League won 7-3.
1969 The National League was divided into two divisions The Atlanta Braves were
placed in the West Division, while the Cardinals and Cubs were Eastern Division teams.
Cincinnati was also placed in the National League West. The Cubs sued to stay out of the
west and remain in the east in the 1990s, when three divisions were formed. They ended
up in the new Central division.
1970 The Missouri Legislature approved the creation of a committee of members of both
houses to work towards locating a second airport in Missouri. They were reacting to an
agreement between Mayor Cervantes and Illinois Governor Richard Ogilvie, calling for
the new airport to be built in Illinois.
1970 KTVI TV fired Charlotte Peters. Her show had been on Channel Two since
October 1964. She appeared on KSD from 1956 until 1964. On her final show, she

urged viewers to write the mayor and the Board of Aldermen to prevent the Yippies from
holding their "Festival of Life" in Forest Park.
1970 The Census Bureau reported that the population of the city had dropped by
142,000, or 19 percent, in the past ten years. The population of the county had
skyrocketed by 34 percent, or about 243,000. The population of the city peaked in 1950
at 856,796.
1979 Chuck Berry was sentenced to 120 days in prison and 1,000 hours of community
service for income tax evasion. He pleaded guilty to under reporting his income by
$200,000 in 1973.
1980 The heat was blamed for eight more deaths, bringing the toll to 17 since July 2nd.
No relief was in sight. City officials were considering invoking an emergency clause in
the city charter to get air conditioning to city hospital.
1994 The final hockey game was played at the Arena. It was a match between the north
and the south in the gold medal game at the U.S. Olympic Festival. South defenseman
Ashlin Halfnight scored the last goal in the Arena, an overtime goal at 5:52 p.m.
2006 Five children, including four siblings, drowned in the Meramec River at
Castlewood State Park. The inner city kids were on an outing organized by the Dream
Center, operated by the controversial Joyce Meyers Ministries. Bryant Barnes, Dana
Johnson, Ryan Mason, Damon Johnson and Deandra Sherman all died.

